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 AT A GLANCE 

Smartgroups ("System") is a web-based application that significantly simplifies and accelerates 
collaboration, coordination, information and file management, progress documentation and 
communication (both internally within the project team and with external parties) for its users ("System 
Users"). 
System users can easily and quickly set up "Workspaces" for processing a wide variety of requirements 
and types of projects, both simple and complex, in which they can collaborate both alone and with other 
internal and external project participants. 
Within a Workspace, System Users can communicate with each other via any number of "Chats" in a 
WhatApp-like manner. The Chats can be organised in any number of Chat Lists ("Chat List") within a 
Workspace, which is particularly helpful in projects with many Chats. 
Chats are much more than just loose "conversations" between any number of System Users. 
System Users can, for example, assign a personal reminder date ("Reminder Date") to Chats, on which 
the System automatically reminds them of the Chat with a Reminder Date. Simple but very helpful Chat 
Tags ("Chat Tag"), e.g. to indicate the priority of a Chat or its processing and review status (e.g. draft, 
review, approved, rejected), enable System Users to filter out Chats, which makes processing much 
more efficient and precise. Colour-flagging of Chats is also a simple and proven function with which 
System Users can mark certain Chats for themselves, which they can then immediately find and process 
via a special view. 
Chat E-Mails ("Chat E-Mail") enable System Users to communicate smoothly with external project 
participants who do not have access to the System or do not want to use it, without having to leave the 
System. E-mails can be sent directly from Chats and replies to them can be received directly there. In 
addition, e-mails stored in an external mail programme (e.g. Outlook) can be sent to the System and 
processed there as a new Workspace Chat or as a new Chat E-Mail for an existing Chat. 
Chat E-Mails not only simplify and accelerate the precise processing and project-specific archiving of 
incoming and outgoing e-mails, but also allow a System User to experience (several times) a "Inbox 
Zero" feeling every day. Everything is always perfectly tidy. Nothing can be overlooked. Everything can 
be found again quickly and easily. 
As a result, with the consistent use of Chat E-Mails, only very few e-mails will arrive in the previously 
used e-mail programme after a short time, which, if required by the project, can then be quickly and 
easily stored in the System and immediately processed there (collaboratively). 
With Chat E-Mails, the System combines the best of 2 worlds: the simplicity of WhatsApp-like Chats 
with the good old e-mail, which has been declared dead hundreds of times but is still omnipresent, and 
which suddenly becomes very attractive again, much more efficient and much more powerful thanks to 
this completely new combination. 
The intelligent inbox ("Inbox") helps the System User to maintain an overview and to work in a relaxed 
manner. It shows when there are new Chat Messages and Chat E-Mails for the System User and 
automatically sorts them by Workspace so that they can be processed quickly and precisely in the 
professional context. Unassigend e-mail can also be processed there. The 1-click archive function 
makes filing in the respective Workspace and there the corresponding Chat child's play and saves an 
enormous amount of time compared to the previous manual sorting of e-mails into folders. In addition, 
the Inbox reminds the System User of the Chats for which he or she has set a Reminder Date, shows 
all his Chats with a color flag and offers quick access to all Workspaces and Workspace contents for 
which a System User has set a bookmark. 
The System is an open System with a simple, flexible programming interface ("API"), through which it 
can be seamlessly integrated into other Systems (such as DMS, CRM or ERP Systems, intranets, 
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collaborative workplace solutions like Microsoft Teams, etc.) very easily and quickly. There, System 
Chats can then be connected via the System to external data objects and contexts such as folders, an 
account or an account opportunity in a CRM System or a Microsoft Teams channel. All Chat Messages 
("Chat Message") from external Systems then converge centrally in the System and can be read and 
processed immediately by System Users. 
Conversely, third-party applications can also be seamlessly integrated via the API (e.g. the document 
editor from SMASHDOCs or the preview and simultaneous editing of Microsoft Office documents via 
products from OnlyOffice or Microsoft itself).  
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PRODUCT VERSION: "BASIC" 

1 Registration as a new System User 

1.1 Registration from on login page 

(a) Provide registration form on the login page 
(b) Show registration form 

(i) Name 
(ii) E-mail address 
(iii) Password 

(c) Create new user and enable System User to immediately start working in the System 

1.2 Invitation with one-time link from System Settings 

(a) Allow a System Admin to invite a user to the System by creating and sending a one-time 
login by e-mail (optionally: personal message of sender) 

(b) Show registration form after click on one-time login link 

1.3 Disabled registration on login page in system settings 

(a) Do not show button for registration on login page 

2 Workspace 

2.1 Workspace metadata 

(a) Workspace name (mandatory) 
(b) Description field with the following formattings options 

(i) Paragraph styles 

(1) Heading 1 
(2) Heading 2 
(3) Paragraph 
(4) Quote 

(ii) Inline styles 

(1) Bold 
(2) Italic 
(3) Underlined 
(4) Text color 

(iii) Alignment 

(1) Left 
(2) Right 
(3) Centered 
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(4) Justified 

(iv) Bullet list 
(v) Numbered list 
(vi) Indentation 

(1) Indent 
(2) Outdent 

(vii) Table 

(c) Visibility 

(i) Private (default) 
(ii) Public 

(1) External users also have access to a public Workspace 

2.2 Workspace System User roles and rights 

(a) Workspace administrator 
(b) Member 

(i) Members can also invite other System Users to a Workspace 

2.3 Available Workspace Chat Tags 

(a) as defined per Workspace 

2.4 Workspace Chat Lists 

(a) Provide a standard Chat List in a Workspace ("Workspace Standard Chat List") which 
cannot be deleted 

(b) Create individual Workspace Chat List 
(c) Edit individual Workspace Chat List meta data 

(i) Chat List name 

(d) Delete individual Workspace Chat List 

All Chats in an individual Chat List will be moved to the Workspace Standard Chat List 

2.5 Workspace content types 

(a) Files 
(b) Web links 
(c) Notes 
(d) Content from connected Apps (e.g. SMASHDOCs) 

2.6 Workspace content metadata 

(a) Name 
(b) Description field with the following formattings options 

(i) Paragraph styles 
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(1) Heading 1 
(2) Heading 2 
(3) Paragraph 
(4) Quote 

(ii) Inline styles 

(1) Bold 
(2) Italic 
(3) Underlined 

(iii) Alignment 

(1) Left 
(2) Right 
(3) Centered 
(4) Justified 

(iv) Bullet list 
(v) Numbered list 
(vi) Indentation 

(1) Indent paragraph 
(2) Outdent paragraph 

(vii) Table 

(c) Personal System User bookmark 
(d) Connected Chats 
(e) Pin as Workspace Smart Tab (2.13) 

2.7 Workspace content type "note" ("Note") 

(a) Note metadata 

(i) Name 
(ii) Description field with the following formattings options 

(1) Paragraph styles 

(A) Heading 1 
(B) Heading 2 
(C) Paragraph 
(D) Quote 

(2) Inline styles 

(A) Bold 
(B) Italic 
(C) Underlined 

(3) Alignment 

(A) Left 
(B) Right 
(C) Centered 
(D) Justified 

(4) Bullet list 
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(5) Numbered list 
(6) Indentation 

(A) Indent 
(B) Outdent 

(7) Table 
(8) Web link 
(9) Image 

(b) Create Note in a Workspace folder 
(c) Show Notes in a Workspace folder 
(d) Show preview to Note content after click on a Note in a Workspace folder 
(e) Download as PDF file 

2.8 Create / edit Workspace metadata 

(a) Enter Workspace metadata 
(b) Edit Workspace meta data 

2.9 Workspace inbox 

(a) List: My new messages in this Workspace 

(i) Base logic: Show a list of all Chats in a Workspace that the System User is involved in 
and that have News 

(ii) Lists 

(1) Show all Chats  with News (default) 
(2) Show only Chats that do not contain only System Messages as News 
(3) Show only Chats that contain e-mail(s) as News 
(4) Show only Chats that only contain System Messages as News 

(A) Mark all these Chats as seen with one click 

(iii) Count Chats per list in real-time 
(iv) Only show tab to a list if base logic = true 
(v) Filters (in addition to the basic functionality, see 6.1) 

(1) Filter by Reminder Date 

(A) All: Show all Chats to which the System User has set a personal follow up 
date 

(B) Due: Show only Chats to which the System User has set a personal follow up 
date that is <= "today" 

(C) Today: Show only Chats to which the System User has set a personal follow 
up date that is = "today" 

(D) Upcoming: Show only Chats to which the System User has set a personal 
follow up date that is > "today" 

(2) Filter by user-individual flag 

(b) Inbox Chat List "My Reminders"  

(i) Show a list of all Chats in a Workspace for which the System User has set a personal 
Reminder Date 
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(ii) Lists 

(1) All: Show all Chats  with user-individual Reminder Date 
(2) Due: Show all Chats  with user-individual Reminder Date =< "today" 
(3) Today: Show all Chats  with user-individual Reminder Date = "today" 
(4) Upcoming: Show all Chats  with user-individual Reminder Date > "today" 

(iii) Count Chats per list in real-time 
(iv) Only show tab to a list if base logic = true 
(v) Filters (in addition to the basic functionality, see 6.1) 

(1) Filter user-individual flag 

2.10 Manage Workspace users 

(a) Show list of System Users which have access to the Workspace (for private Workspaces) 
(b) Information shown in the list of Workspace users 

(i) User name 
(ii) E-mail address used for System login 
(iii) User access group 
(iv) Role in Workspace (2.2) 

(c) Filter list of Workspace users 

(i) Show all users (default) 
(ii) Show only Workspace administrators 
(iii) Show only Workspace members 

(d) Search list of Workspace people by user name 
(e) Change role of a Workspace user (2.2) 

Required role: Workspace administor 

(f) Remove Workspace user 

Required role: Workspace administor 

(g) Invite new users to a Workspace 

(i) Invite by e-mail or by Smartgroups user name (if available) 
(ii) Define Workspace user role (see 2.2) per user 
(iii) Add personal message (optionally) 

2.11 Manage Workspace contents 

(a) List of contents 

(i) Show list of all Workspace contents 
(ii) Show list of contents in a folder 

(b) Search content list by content name 
(c) Filter content lists 

(i) All (default) 
(ii) Only Notes (see 2.7) 
(iii) Only files 
(iv) Only content from a connected App (if available) 
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(d) Folder metadata 

(i) Folder name 
(ii) Do not allow download (default = false) - part of Folder Share Link 
(iii) Link expiration date (default = false) - part of Folder Share Link 

Folder Sharing Link will be automatically deleted after reaching the link expiration date 

(iv) Password (default = false) - part of Folder Share Link 

Must be entered by a user after clicking on the Folder Share Link 

(e) Provide standard folder ("Main Directory") which cannot be deleted 
(f) Create new folder 
(g) Edit folder meta data 
(h) Delete folder 

(i) including all of its contents (moved to Trash, see 2.12) 
(ii) Just delete folder; all folder contents will be moved to Main Directory 

(i) Link to share a folder ("Folder Share Link") 

(i) Generate a Folder Share Link 
(ii) Show icon to a folder if its Folder Sharing Link is active 
(iii) Edit Folder Share Link 
(iv) Delete Folder Share Link 

(j) Show content preview (if technically supported) 
(k) Edit content 

(i) Notes 
(ii) Microsoft Office files: a Third-Party AddOn online editor (e.g from OnlyOffice or 

Microsoft 365) is required 
(iii) Content from connected Apps (e.g. SMASHDOCs) 

(l) Edit content metadata (see 2.6) 
(m) Move content to Trash (see 2.12) 
(n) Move content to another folder of the same Workspace via drag&drop 
(o) Move content to a folder in another Workspace 

(i) Show list of Workspaces the System User has access to 
(ii) Search list of Workspaces the System User has access to by Workspace name 
(iii) Show folder tree of selected Workspace and select the one where the content shall be 

moved to 

2.12 Standard Workspace folder "Trash" 

(a) Only visible for Workspace administrators and members 
(b) Trash cannot be deleted 
(c) Show list of all contents in Trash 

(i) File name 
(ii) File extension 
(iii) Folder from where the file has been moved to Trash 
(iv) Related app (e.g. Microsoft Word, Smartgroups note) if known 
(v) Size of content if known 

(d) Search Trash file list by content name 
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(e) Restore content 

The content is moved back to the folder from which it was moved to the Trash 

(f) Delete content finally (after that content is not recoverable) 

2.13 Workspace smart tabs ("Smart Tab") 

(a) Smart Tab medadata 

(i) Name 
(ii) URL 

(b) Create Smart Tab 
(c) Edit Smart Tab metadata 
(d) Delete Smart Tab 
(e) Show list of Smart Tabs 

(i) Show icon to list entry if available 
(ii) Show Smart Tab content in new browser tab or inside Smartgroups (according to the 

setting in the Smart Tab metadata) 
(iii) Individually sort list entries 

2.14 Other Workspace functions 

(a) Create Workspace 
(b) Edit Workspace meta data 

3 List of Workspaces 
3.1 Show list of all Workspaces a System User has access to 

3.2 Search the list of Workspaces by Workspace name 

3.3 Open Workspace form list of Workspaces 

4 Chat 

4.1 Chat metadata 

(a) Chat title 
(b) Chat description field with the following formattings options 

(i) Paragraph styles 

(1) Heading 
(2) Paragraph 

(ii) Inline styles 

(1) Bold 
(2) Italic 
(3) Underlined 
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(iii) Alignment 

(1) Left 
(2) Centered 

(iv) Bullet list 
(v) Numbered list 
(vi) Indentation 

(1) Indent paragraph (via Tab key command) 
(2) Outdent paragraph (via Shift+Tab key command 

(c) Completion status 

(i) Pending 
(ii) Resolved 

(d) User role: Follower 
(e) User-individual Reminder Date 

Show it in red if <= "today" 

(f) Flag with 6 different colors 
(g) Context the Chat is connected with 

(i) A Smartgroups Workspace Chat List 
(ii) A Smartgroups Workspace content 
(iii) A context in a Third-Party App if that App has connected System Workspace with its 

context 

Example: In a CRM software there are the contexts "Lead", "Account", Account Contact" 
and "Account Opportunity". A Chat List was created for each of these contexts as part 
of a Smartgroups integration into the CRM software. 

(h) Chat E-Mail address 
(i) Chat link 
(j) Chat Tags 

For a Chat in a Workspace, only those Chat Tags are offered that are activated in the 
respective Workspace 

(k) Chat history with Chat Messages 

(i) Comments 
(ii) Files 

(1) Maximum file size: 15 MB 

(iii) Chat E-Mails 

An email  

(1) sent from a Chat 
(2) received directly in a Chat 
(3) forwarded to a Chat via the Chat email address 

(iv) Messages automatically generated by the System ("System Messages") 

4.2 Chat E-Mail 

(a) Chat E-Mail metadata 
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(i) Recipients' e-mail addresses 

(1) To 
(2) CC 
(3) BCC 

(ii) Subject 
(iii) E-Mail text field with the following formatting styles and  

(1) Paragraph styles 

(A) Heading 1 
(B) Heading 2 
(C) Paragraph 
(D) Quote 

(2) Inline styles 

(A) Bold 
(B) Italic 
(C) Underlined 
(D) Text color 

(3) Alignment 

(A) Left 
(B) Right 
(C) Centered 
(D) Justified 

(4) Bullet list 
(5) Numbered list 
(6) Indentation 

(A) Indent paragraph 
(B) Outdent paragraph 

(7) Web link 
(8) Image 
(9) Table 

(iv) User e-mail signature (see 11.2) 
(v) File attachments 

(1) Maximum size for all attached files: 30 MB 

(b) Write a new Chat E-Mail 

(i) In same browser tab 

(1) Option to continue in new browser tab 

(ii) In new browser tab 

(c) Reply to an existing Chat E-Mail 
(d) Copy a Chat E-Mail to another Chat 
(e) Move a Chat E-Mail to another Chat 

The Chat E-Mail in the original Chat is deleted there; a corresponding System Message is 
automatically created. 
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(f) Create a new Chat based on a Chat E-Mail 
(g) Print Chat E-Mail 
(h) Show all related Chat E-Mails in one view 
(i) Receive a direct reply to a Chat email written from a Chat directly in the Chat 

The precondition for this is the following rule in the user's e-mail account: 

(i) Look for e-mails which contain "__topic" in the e-mail text field 
(ii) Process the email further in the user e-mail account, e.g. 

(1) Move from the Inbox to a specific folder and/or 
(2) Mark e-mail as read; 
(3) Delete e-mail 

4.3 Create new Chat 

(a) In a Workspace Chat List 

(i) Enter title of new Chat and press Return 
(ii) Click on an existing Chat in the Chat List and press Return 

A new Chat is created below, for which the Chat title can be entered immediately within 
the Chat site; in addition, the Chat details are displayed in the Chat Detail View (see 
4.4) 

(iii) Write a new e-mail in a Workspace 

A new Chat is automatically created for that e-mail and sorted into the Chat List that 
was visible when the e-mail was created; if no Chat List is visible, the new Chat is 
automatically sorted into the Workspace Standard Chat List 

(b) To a Workspace content 

(i) Select "Create Chat" from the content's context menu 
(ii) Erfasse alle gewünschten Informationen zum neuen Chat 
(iii) A new Chat connected with the selected content is automatically and sorted into the 

Workspace Standard Chat List; from there the Chat can be moved to any other Chat 
List in the same Workspace 

4.4 Chat detail view 

(a) Show Chat metadata 
(b) Edit Chat metadata 
(c) Show Chat history 
(d) Filter Chat history 

(i) Show all types of Chat Messages in the Chat history (default) 
(ii) Show only the following type of Chat Messages in the Chat history 

(1) Comments 
(2) Chat E-Mails 
(3) System Messages 
(4) Files 

(e) Field to create a new Chat Message" (see 4.5) 
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4.5 Create new Chat Message 

(a) Manually by a System User who has access to a Chat 

(i) Post a comment in a Chat 

(1) @mention a System User which then will be added as Chat follower if the 
mentioned is not added to the Chat yet 

(ii) Upload a file to a Chat 
(iii) Drag&drop a file / multiple files into a Chat 
(iv) Write a new Chat E-Mail 
(v) Reply to an existing Chat E-Mail and create a new Chat E-Mail 
(vi) Create a reference to a Workspace content 

(1) Show list of all Workspaces a System User has access to 

(A) Search list of all Workspaces a System User has access to 

(2) Show folder tree 

(A) Of Workspace where the Chat is connected with 
(B) Of other Workspace seleted in the list of all Workspaces a System User has 

access to 

(3) Search all contents of selected Workspace 
(4) Select content which shall be referenced 

(vii) Short-term editing / deleting of new Chat Message  

(1) The System User who has sent a new comment in a Chat can still change or delete 
the new comment within 60 seconds after sending it 

(2) The System User who has uploaded a new Chat in a Chat can still delete that 
content within 60 seconds after sending it 

(b) Automatically through the System as a System Message when the following Chat metadata 
is changed: 

(i) Change of Chat title  
(ii) Change of Chat description 

This type of System message shows the changes in the Chat description field compared 
to its previous version 

(iii) A System User was added to a Chat as follower 
(iv) A System User was removed from the Chat 

(c) Automatically through the System when an external email arrives in the Chat 

4.6 Highlight News in a Chat 

(a) Chat Messages (see 4.1(k)) which are qualified as News for a System User are automatically 
highlighted 

(b) The highlighting disappears when there is no more news in the Chat for the System User 

4.7 Confirm all news of a Chat as seen 

(a) Show "Mark News as seen" button to all Chats in a Chat List that have news 
(b) Mark all news in a Chat as seen 
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4.8 Move Chat to another Chat List 

(a) Show list of all Workspaces and contents the System User has access to 

(i) Filter list 

(1) Show only Workspaces 
(2) Show only contents 

(ii) Search list of all Workspaces and contents the System User has access to by 

(1) Workspace name 
(2) Content name 

(b) Select 

(i) Smartgroups Workspace: Show list of all Chat Lists of selected Workspace and select 
the one where the content shall be moved to 

(ii) Smartgroups content: Show list of all Workspace contents the System User has access 
to and select the one where the content shall be connected with 

5 Process unassigned incoming e-mails 
5.1 A System User can forward an e-mail that is to be processed as a new Chat or as a Chat E-Mail 

in the System from his e-mail programme (e.g. Outlook) to the System. When forwarding, he must 
use  the e-mail address he uses to log in to the System as the sending e-mail address. The 
destination e-mail address is the "System Inbox E-Mail Address" (see 12.11). 

5.2 Metadata of an unassigned e-mail 

(a) Sender name 
(b) E-mail topic 
(c) E-mail processing status 

(i) Pending 
(ii) Archived 

(d) E-mail assignment status 

(i) Unassigned (default) 
(ii) Assigned 

(e) E-mail text 
(f) E-mail attachements 

5.3 Show the Tab "Unassigned e-mails" in Inbox (see 8) if there are unassigned e-mails; show 
number of unassigned e-mails and update that number in real-time 

5.4 Show list of unassigned e-mails 

 In this list, the System User sees all his or her e-mails forwarded to the System. No other System 
User can see them. 

(a) E-mail sender name 
(b) E-mail topic 
(c) E-mail processing status 
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5.5 Search list of unassigned e-mails by e-mail topic and e-mail text 

5.6 Filter list by e-mail processing status 

5.7 Copy / move unassigned e-mail into an existing Chat 

(a) Show list of all Workspaces a System User has access to 
(b) Search list  of all Workspaces a System User has access to 
(c) After definiton of a Workspace: Show list of all Workspace Chats the System User has 

access to  

(i) Search list of all Workspace Chats the System User has access to by Chat title 
(ii) Filter list by Chat completion status 

(1) Show only Workspace Chats with Chat completion status = "Pending" (default) 
(2) Show only Workspace Chats with Chat completion status = "Resolved" (default) 
(3) Show all Workspace Chats 

(iii) Filter list by its affiliation to a Workspace Chat List 

(d)  Select the Chat to which the unassigned e-email is to be copied 

(i) Copy unassigned e-mail into an existing Chat 

(1) Create email as new Chat email in selected Chat 
(2) Qualify the newly created Chat email as news 
(3) Set the assignment status of the unassiged e-mail to "assigned 

(ii) Move unassigned e-mail into an existing Chat 

(1) Create email as new Chat email in selected Chat 
(2) Qualify the newly created Chat email as news 
(3) Finally delete unassigned e-mail 

5.8 Create new Chat in a Workspace or to a Workspace content based on the unassigned e-mail 

(a) Show list of all Workspaces and all Workspace contents a System User has access to 

(i) Search list of all Workspaces and all Workspace contents a System User has access to 
(ii) Filter list of all Workspaces and all Workspace contents a System User has access to 

(1) Show only all Workspaces a System User has access to 
(2) Show only all Workspace contents a System User has access to 

(b) Select the Workspace in which the new Chat is to be created 

(i) Show list of all Workspace Chat Lists (if there are individual Workspace Chat Lists) 
(ii) Select the Chat List in which the new Chat is to be created 

(1) Create a new Chat in the selected Workspace Chat List 

(A) Chat title = E-mail topic 
(B) Create a new Chat E-Mail in the Chat based on the information of the 

unassigned e-mail 
(C) Change e-mail assignment status to "assigned" 

5.9 Manually manage the e-mail processing status of an unassigned e-mail 

(a) Set to "archived" if status = "pending" 
(b) Set to "pending" if status = "archived" 
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5.10 Finally delete unassigned e-mail 

6 Chat Lists 

6.1 Basic functionality 

(a) Show a list of Chats 

A list entry shows 

(i) Button to change Chat completion status 
(ii) Chat title 
(iii) User-individual Chat Reminder Date 

Show date in red if <= "today" 

(b) Show a Chat as a "Chat List separator" in a Chat List by adding a colon at the end of the 
Chat title 

(c) Manually change the order of Chats within a Chat List 
(d) Click on Chat title in a list entry 

(i) Be able to immediatley change the Chat title 
(ii) Show Chat details 

(e) Immediately change the Chat completion status of a Chat in a Chat List 
(f) Highlight a Chat with News 

(i) A Chat which contains News for a System User is automatically marked 
(ii) The marker disappears when there is no more news in the Chat for the System User 

(g) Search a Chat in Chat List by Chat title 
(h) Filter a Chat List 

(i) Show all Chats with completion status = "Pending" (default) 
(ii) Show all Chats with completion status = "Resolved" (default) 
(iii) Show all Chats with user-individual Reminder Date <= "today" 

(i) Filter a Chat List by Chat Tags 

Only the Chat Tag types that are activated in a Workspace and that are used in the displayed 
Chat List are offered for selection 

(j) Create a new Chat in a Chat List (see 4.3) 
(k) Print Chat List 

6.2 View variant: Show Chat List as a table 

(a)  Filter table 

(i)   Show all Chats with completion status = "Pending" (default) 
(ii)   Show all Chats with completion status = "Resolved" (default) 

(b) Filter a Chat List by Chat Tags 

Only the Chat Tag types that are activated in a Workspace and that are used in the displayed 
Chat List are offered for selection 
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(c) Search a Chat table by Chat title 
(d) Configure table columns 

Standard columns are 

(i) Chat title 
(ii) Chat description 
(iii) Chat completion status 
(iv) User-individual Reminder Date 
(v) Chat Tags 

Only the Chat Tag types that are activated in a Workspace and that are used in the 
displayed Chat List are offered for selection 

(e) Edit cell value including delete, copy / cut and paste 
(f) Edit multiple cell values including delete, copy / cut and paste 
(g) Sort by column 
(h) Print table via browser 
(i) Download table 

(i) As CSV file 
(ii) As PDF file 

(j) Download Chat history as PDF 
(k) Open Chat in a new browser tab 

6.3 Chat List: All Chats in a Workspace Chat List 

(a) Base logic: Show all Chats of a Workspace Chat List 
(b) Additional filter: Sort list automatically 

(i) No sorting (default) 
(ii) By Chat title 
(iii) By Chat due date 
(iv) By Chat follow date 

6.4 Inbox Chat List "My news"  

(a) Base logic: Show a list of all Chats that the System User is involved in and that have 
information that is new to the System User and has not yet been confirmed as "seen" by the 
System User ("News") 

(b) Lists 

(i) Show all Chats  with News (default) 
(ii) Show only Chats that do not contain only System Messages as News 
(iii) Show only Chats that contain e-mail(s) as News 
(iv) Show only Chats that only contain System Messages as News 

(1) Mark all these Chats as seen with one click 

(c) Count Chats per list in real-time 
(d) Only show tab to a list if base logic = true 
(e) Filters (in addition to the basic functionality, see 6.1) 

(i) Filter by user-individual Reminder Date 
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(1) All: Show all Chats to which the System User has set a personal follow up date 
(2) Due: Show only Chats to which the System User has set a personal follow up date 

that is <= "today" 
(3) Today: Show only Chats to which the System User has set a personal follow up 

date that is = "today" 
(4) Upcoming: Show only Chats to which the System User has set a personal follow 

up date that is > "today" 

(ii) Filter user-individual flag 
(iii) Filter by Workspace affiliation 

(1) Show list of all relevant Workspaces depending on the previously made selection 
and filtering 

(2) Count Chats per Workspace in real-time 
(3) Filter the displayed Chat List accordingly 

6.5 Inbox Chat List "My Reminders"  

(a) Show a list of all Chats for which the System User has set a personal Reminder Date 
(b) Lists 

(i) All: Show all Chats  with user-individual Reminder Date 
(ii) Due: Show all Chats  with user-individual Reminder Date =< "today" 
(iii) Today: Show all Chats  with user-individual Reminder Date = "today" 
(iv) Upcoming: Show all Chats  with user-individual Reminder Date > "today" 

(c) Count Chats per list in real-time 
(d) Only show tab to a list if base logic = true 
(e) Filters (in addition to the basic functionality, see 6.1) 

(i) Filter user-individual flag 
(ii) Filter by Workspace affiliation 

(1) Show list of all relevant Workspaces depending on the previously made selection 
and filtering 

(2) Count Chats per Workspace in real-time 
(3) Filter the displayed Chat List accordingly 

6.6 Inbox Chat List "My flagged Chats"  

(a) Show a list of all Chats that the System User has flagged 
(b) Lists 

(i) All: Show all Chats that have have a System User flag 
(ii) Filter by color: Show all Chats that have a specific flag colour 

(c) Count Chats per list in real-time 
(d) Only show tab to a list if base logic = true 

7 List of System User bookmarks 
7.1 Show a list of the following elements for which the System User has set a bookmark: 

(a) Workspaces 
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(b) Chats 
(c) Chat title 
(d) Workspace contents 

7.2 Search list of System User bookmarks by  

(a) Workspace name 
(b) Chat title 
(c) Workspace contents name 

7.3 Delete bookmark for a list entry in list of System User bookmarks 

7.4 Enable instant download of Workspace content shown in list of System User bookmarks if 
download of the selected content type is supported in general 

8 The Inbox ("Inbox") 
The inbox contains the following information: 

8.1 Inbox Chat List "My news"  

8.2 Process unassigned incoming e-mails 

8.3 Inbox Chat List "My Reminders"  

8.4 Inbox Chat List "My flagged Chats"  

8.5 List of System User bookmarks 

9 Overall search 
9.1 Search the entire system for information to which the System User has access 

(a) Workspace name 
(b) Workspace content name 
(c) Chat title 
(d) System User name 

9.2 Show all search results 

9.3 Filter search results by 

(a) Workspace 

(i) Filter by role of System User in Workspace 

(1) All roles (default) 
(2) Workspace administrator 
(3) Workspace member 

(ii) Filter by visibility 

(1) All Workspaces (public and private; default) 
(2) Workspace is publicly visible 
(3) Workspace is private 

(iii) Workspace type 
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(1) System Workspaces 
(2) External Workspaces (in case the System is integrated into third-party apps) 

(b) Workspace content 

(i) Instant download of content if technically supported 

(c) Chat 

(i) Filter by Chat completion status 
(ii) Filter by Chat Reminder Date 

(1) All: All Chats with a Reminder Date 
(2) Due: Only Chats with Reminder Date <= "today" 
(3) Today: Only Chats with Reminder Date = "today" 
(4) Upcoming: Only Chats with Reminder Date > "today" 

(iii) Filter by Chat Tags 
(iv) Filter by color flag 

(d) System User 

9.4 Show details to search result after selection 

10 Public System User profile information 
10.1 Zeige System User profile information (see 11.1) after click on System User name of a Chat 

Message 

11 System User settings 

11.1 System User profile 

(a) Tab "Settings" 

(i) Last name (to be shown in Workspace user list (see 2.10) 
(ii) First name to be shown in Workspace user list (see 2.10) 
(iii) E-mail address 

(1) for login (not changeable by System User) 

(iv) Use login e-mail address as sender address instead of the unique Chat E-Mail address 
(v) Language for System User interface 

(1) German 
(2) English 

(vi) E-mail notifications to News for the System User 

(1) No notifications 
(2) Check every 3 hours 
(3) Check every 3 hours from Monday to Friday 
(4) Check one time per business day at 12:00am CET 

(vii) Show tool tips 
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(b) Tab "Profile" 

All information is visible to other System Users, e.g. in the Workspace user list (see 2.10) or 
in the public System User profile (see 10). 

(i) Avatar image (not mandatory) 
(ii) Position 
(iii) Mobile number 
(iv) Phone private 
(v) Phone business 
(vi) Password 

(1) Change password 

(A) Enter current password 
(B) Set new password; must be entered twice in the same way 

11.2 System User e-mail signatures 

(a) Metadata of a System User e-mail signatures 

(i) E-mail signature name 
(ii) E-mail signature text field with the following formatting options 

(1) Paragraph styles 

(A) Heading 1 
(B) Heading 2 
(C) Paragraph 
(D) Quote 

(2) Inline styles 

(A) Bold 
(B) Italic 
(C) Underlined 
(D) Text color 

(3) Alignment 

(A) Left 
(B) Right 
(C) Centered 
(D) Justified 

(4) Bullet list 
(5) Numbered list 
(6) Indentation 

(A) Indent paragraph 
(B) Outdent paragraph 

(7) Table 

(b) Create System User e-mail signature 
(c) Edit metadata of System User e-mail signature 
(d) Delete System User e-mail signature 
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12 System settings 
12.1 Required Access Group to see this part of the System: System Admin 

12.2 Definitions 

(a) Flags ("Flag") 

A set of string values which correspondens to specific behaviours for certain system objects 
like Users, Workspaces or Categories. For example: The flag 'disabled' attached to an user 
object prohibts the according user to log in into system. 

(b) Properties ("Properties") 

A set of key-value-pairs that correspondens to specific behaviours or UI decorations for 
certain system objects like Users, Workspaces or Categories. For example: The 'color' 
property tells a specific Chat Tag to have a given background color. 

(c) Category ("Category") 

A Category is a system object which serves as a general purpose information bit. It consists 
basically of a title, Flags and Properties and can be hierarchically structured. A Category is 
then assigned to any other system object like User, Workspace or a Content to add additional 
information to these objects. Currently it is only used as "Chat Tags" but this functionality 
might be extended. 

12.3 System User roles ("Roles") 

 Standard configuration; can only be changed by programming 

(a) User 

Write access in the system 

(b) Admin 

Additional authorisations compared to the "User" role  

(i) Access to system settings 

(c) External 

Deviating  authorisations compared to the "User" role 

(i) Cannot create Workspaces 

12.4 System Users 

(a) Metadata of a System User 

(i) E-mail address used for login (changeable) 
(ii) Internal ID (automatically created by the System) 
(iii) Unique ID (UID) 
(iv) First name 
(v) Last name 
(vi) Access Groups 
(vii) Flags 
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(1) disabled: When set the given user will not be able to log into the system. 

(viii) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 
(ix) Password assigned 
(x) Reset password 
(xi) Create one-time login 

(b) Show list of System Users 
(c) Create new System User 
(d) Edit System User 

12.5 Access Groups ("Access Group") 

 Groups System Users and assigns Roles to them 

(a) Metadata of an Access Group 

(i) Name 
(ii) Description field 

(1) No inline formattings 
(2) Line break is allowed 

(iii) Roles 
(iv) Flags (only used in the system; not editable) 
(v) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 

(b) Show list of Access Groups 
(c) Create new Access Group 
(d) Edit Access Group 

12.6  System User information visible in the System 

(a) Definition of which information on a System is displayed in the System 

(i) In the System User's user profile behind the tab "Profile" (see 11.1) 
(ii) In the public System User profile (see 10) 

(b) Metadata of an System User profile 

(i) Field name 
(ii) Description field 

(1) No inline formattings 
(2) Line break is allowed 

(iii) Rules for the position of the user profile field in the public user profile (see 10) 

(c) Field type 

(i) Text 
(ii) Text area 
(iii) E-mail address 
(iv) Date 
(v) Boolean 
(vi) Number 
(vii) List 
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(1) List options 

(viii) Categories (only used in the system; not editable) 
(ix) Visible for defined Access Groups 
(x) Flags (only used in the system; not editable) 
(xi) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 

12.7 Workspaces 

(a) Show a list of all Workspaces in the System 
(b) Search list of all Workspaces in the System by Workspace name 
(c) Edit metadata of a Workspace 

(i) Workspace name 
(ii) Workspace URL (URI) 
(iii) Visible for Access Groups 
(iv) Flags (only used in the system; not editable) 
(v) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 

12.8 Chats 

(a) Show a list of Chats 
(b) Show a list of all Chats in the System 
(c) Search list of all Chats in the System by Workspace name 
(d) Edit meta data of a Chat 

(i) Chat title 
(ii) Target (only used in the system; not editable) 

(1) Workspace 

(A) System 
(B) Context in external system  

(2) Workspace content 

(iii) Members (only used in the system; not editable) 
(iv) Flags (only used in the system; not editable) 
(v) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 

12.9 Chat Tags 

(a) Chat Tag metadata 

(i) Name of Chat Tag type 
(ii) Description field 

(1) No inline formattings 
(2) Line break is allowed 

(iii) Visible for defined Access Groups 
(iv) Flags 

(1) component: Marks a category as 'Chat Tag' so that this Category will get 
assignable as a tag for chats.  
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(2) optional: Works in conjuction with the 'component' flag. This flag tells the System, 
that the Chat Tag is not mandatory, so it might be leave blank. 

(3) track: When this flag is set, an activity stream entry will be created every time this 
Chat Tag is assigned to a Chat 

(v) Properties 

(1) order: (Number) This property defines the sorting order of the current Chat Tag in 
the UI 

(2) color: (String) This property sets the color of the a Chat Tag. The following variants 
are supported: 

(A) HTML Color Code (e.g. "#ff0000"): Sets the background color in html color 
hex format. In this case the foreground color will be automatically calculated 
(if the given color is a 'dark color' the foreground color will be white, if it is a 
'light color' the foreground color will be black) 

(B) HTML Color Codes separated by comma (e.g. "#ff0000,blue"): Sets the 
background and foreground color in html color hex format.  

(C) Predefined Colors: One can specify one of the following, predefined system 
colors:  

• primary (blue) 

• success (green) 

• info (cyan) 

• warning (orange) 

• marked (yellow) 

• danger (red) 

(b) Standard configuration 

(i) Chat Tag type "Priority" 

(1) Urgent 
(2) 1 
(3) 2 
(4) 3 

(ii) Chat Tag type "Approval" 

(1) Draft 
(2) Review 
(3) Approved 
(4) Rejected 

12.10 Themes 

(a) Metadata of a theme 

(i) Theme name 
(ii) Source = CSS Code 

(1) No inline formattings 
(2) Line break is allowed 
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(iii) Flags (only used in the system; not editable) 
(iv) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 

12.11 System Inbox E-Mail Address 

Can only be defined and changed via the programme code 
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PRODUCT VERSION: "PRO" 

13 At a glance 
The Pro version of the system offers the System User additional professional features. 
Chats can be easily converted into tasks via the extended role concept (previously only: follower; now 
additionally: assignee).  A Chat Due Date ("Chat Due Date") can also be entered for Chats.  
Furthermore, a Chat can be specifically marked as private so that only the System Users involved in the 
Chat can see it in the Workspace Chat List.  
Via configurable Chat Tags, processes and Chat Lists can now be processed and evaluated even better.  
Chat Lists can alternatively be displayed as tables, which - depending on the use case - significantly 
improves the clarity.  
Workspaces, Chat Lists and Chat E-Mails can be created via centrally managed templates.  
Workspaces can be archived and exported in various formats.  
Centrally managed Dashboards ("Dashboard") that can be displayed for specific System Users (easily 
controlled via Access Groups) enable a clear presentation and processing of the most diverse, 
technically demanding and complex tasks. 

14 Workspace extensions 

14.1 Workspace metadata 

(a) User-individual due date 
(b) Used Workspace template (see 22.1; if set) 

14.2 Create new Workspace 

(a) Create new Workspace based on a Workspace template (see 22.1) 

14.3 Workspace Chat Lists 

(a) Create individual Workspace Chat List based on a Workspace Chat List template (see 22.3) 

14.4 Workspace inbox 

(a) My tasks in this Workspace 

(i) Base logic: Show all workpace Chats which have a due date and the Chat is assigned 
to the System User 

(1) Due: All Chats whose due date <= "today" 
(2) Today: All Chats whose due date = "today" 
(3) Upcoming: All Chats whose due date > "today" 

(ii) Count these Chats in real-time 
(iii) Only show a tab if  logic = true 
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14.5 Archive & export Workspace 

(a) Archive Workspace 
(b) Export Workspace 

(i) in Html format 
(ii) As PDF 
(iii) As JSON 

15 Chat extensions 

15.1 Chat metadata 

(a) Make Chat private 

Only System Users who follow the Chat as followers or who are assigned the Chat can see 
the Chat in a Chat List 

(b) Additional System User role: Assignee 
(c) Due date 

Show it in red if <= "today" 

15.2 Create new Chat Message 

(a) By the System  

(i) Change of Chat metadata 

A new Chat Message is automatically generated by the System when the following Chat 
metadata is changed: 

(1) Change Chat due date (set, change, delete) 
(2) A System User was added to a Chat as assignee 
(3) The Chat was assigned to a following System User 

16 Chat E-Mail extensions 
16.1 Write new Chat E-Mail 

(a) Use Chat E-Mail template (see 22.2) 

(i) Show list of E-Mail templates available for the System User 
(ii) Search list of E-Mail templates available for the System User by e-mail template name 
(iii) Select an e-mail template from list of E-Mail templates available for the System User 

and prefill defined sections in the e-mail dialogue 
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17 Chat List extensions 

17.1 Basic functionality 

(a) A list entry shows 

(i) Chat due date 

Show date in red if <= "today" 

(b) Filter a Chat List 

(i) Show all Chats with user-individual Reminder Date <= "today" 

17.2 Show Chat List as a table 

(a) Filter table 

(i) Show all Chats with Chat due date <= "today" 

(b) Additional columns 

(i) Assignees 

18 Inbox Dashboard extensions 

18.1 Additional Inbox Chat List "My tasks"  

(a) Show a list of all Chats that are assigned to the System User and that have a Chat due date 
(b) Lists 

(i) Due: Show only Chats whose Chat due date <= "today" 
(ii) Today: Show only Chats whose Chat due date = "today" 
(iii) Upcoming: Show only Chats whose Chat due date > "today" 

(c) Count these Chats in real-time 
(d) Only show tab to a list if base logic = true 
(e) Additional filters 

(i) Filter user-individual flag 

19 Inbox extensions 
19.1 Additional Chat List 

(a) Additional Inbox Chat List "My tasks"  
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19.2 Tab "Dashboards" (see 21) 

20 Overall search extensions 
20.1 Search result: Chat 

(a) Filter by responsibility 

(i) All (System User is assignee or follower; default) 
(ii) System User is assignee 
(iii) System User is follower 

(b) Filter by Chat due date 

(i) All: All Chats with a due date 
(ii) Due: Only Chats with due date <= "today" 
(iii) Today: Only Chats with due date = "today" 
(iv) Upcoming: Only Chats with due date > "today" 

21 Dashboards 

21.1 User-individual Dashboard 

(a) Is only visible for System which create the Dashboard 
(b) Create Dashboard 
(c) Show Dashboard 
(d) Edit Dashboard 
(e) Replicate Dashbaord 
(f) Delete Dashboard 

21.2 Centrally provided Dashboards 

(a) Can only be configured by in system settings (see 22.6) 
(b) Visibility for a System User depends on Access Groups 

22 System settings extensions 

22.1 Workspace templates 

(a) Workspace Chat List template metadata 

(i) Workspace Chat List template name 
(ii) Subject of Chats that are to be newly created 
(iii) Names of folders that are to be newly created 
(iv) Visible for defined Access Groups 
(v) Flags (only used in the system; not editable) 
(vi) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 
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22.2 Chat E-Mail templates 

(a) E-mail template metadata 

(i) E-mail template name 
(ii) E-mail subject to e-mail that is to be newly created 
(iii) E-mail text field to e-mail that is to be newly created 
(iv) Identation level in e-mail template selection menu for System Users 
(v) File attachements to e-mail that is to be newly created 
(vi) Visible for defined Access Groups 
(vii) Flags (only used in the system; not editable) 
(viii) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 

(b) Create new e-mail template 
(c) Show list of e-mail templates 
(d) Edit e-mail template 
(e) Delete e-mail template 

22.3 Workspace Chat List templates 

(a) Workspace Chat List template metadata 

(i) Workspace Chat List template name 
(ii) Subject of Chats that are to be newly created 
(iii) Visible for defined Access Groups 
(iv) Flags (only used in the system; not editable) 
(v) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 

(b) Create new Workspace Chat List template 
(c) Show list of Workspace Chat List template 
(d) Edit Workspace Chat List template 
(e) Delete Workspace Chat List template 

22.4 Show list of all templates in the System 

(a) Show a list of all templates in the System 

(i) Workspace templates 
(ii) Chat E-Mail templates 
(iii) Workspace Chat List templates 

(b) Search list of all templates in the System by template name 
(c) Filter list of all templates in the System by template type 

22.5 Chat Tags 

(a) Edit / delete standard Chat Tag types 
(b) Create new Chat Tag type 

(i) Create related tag 

(c) Edit Chat Tag type 
(d) Edit related tag 
(e) Delete related tag 
(f) Delete Chat Tag type including all related tags 
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22.6 Dashboard configuration 

(a) Dashboard meta data 

(i) Dashboard name 
(ii) Description field 

(1) No inline formattings 
(2) Line break is allowed 

(iii) Position in Dashboard list for System Users (see 21) 
(iv) Combinable filter components 

Pre-configured; only editable via programme code 

(1) Predefined filter 

(A) All Chats in which a System User is involved and has News 
(B) All Chats the System User is involved in and which are assigned to the user 

and whose Chat Due Date <= "today" 
(C) All Chats for which a System User has set a Reminder Date that is <= "today" 
(D) All Ahats in which a System User is involved and whose Chat Completion 

Status = "pending" 

(2) Assignee (System User name) 
(3) Workspace 
(4) Chat Tags 
(5) User-individual Chat color tag 
(6) Context from search results 
(7) Involved System users from search results 
(8) Responsibility 

(A) All 
(B) Assignee 
(C) Follower 

(9) Reminder Date 

(A) All 
(B) Due (< "today") 
(C) Today 
(D) Upcoming 
(E) None 

(10) Chat Due Date 

(A) All 
(B) Due (< "today") 
(C) Today 
(D) Upcoming 
(E) None 

(11) Chat completion status 

(A) All 
(B) Pending 
(C) Resolved 

(12) Full text search field 
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(v) Categories (only used in the system; not editable) 
(vi) Visible for defined Access Groups 
(vii) Flags (only used in the system; not editable) 
(viii) Properties (only used in the system; not editable) 
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THIRD-PARTY ADD-ON: SMASHDOCS 

23 Prelimininary remarks 
23.1 SMASHDOCs ("SMASHDOCs"), a product of smartwork solutions GmbH based in Munich / 

Germany, is a web-based word processing application for the collaborative drafting and 
coordination of text documents, which can be output at any time in print-ready quality in various 
file formats and in machine-readable form. 

23.2 Main functions 

(a) Integration of SMASHDOCs documents, which already exist in the connected SMASHDOCs 
System, into any number of Workspaces; thus, they are immediately editable for all 
Workspace users (provided that the SMASHDOCs document is in review mode). 

(b) Creation of new SMASHDOCs documents directly from a Workspace 
(c) Notification of System Users in the System about new SMASHDOCs documents not yet 

opened by the System User to which he has been invited by other SMASHDOCs users; 
these SMASHDOCs documents can then be opened and edited directly from the System 

(d) Notification of System Users in the System about SMASHDOCs documents in which the 
System User is active and which contain content changes and/or comments that the System 
user has not confirmed as seen; these SMASHDOCs documents can then be opened and 
edited directly from the System. 

23.3 In order to use SMASHDOCs in Smartgroups, the System User must have a user account in a 
SMASHDOCs System that is generally connected to Smartgroups. In addition, the System User 
must connect his Smartgroups account once with his SMASHDOCs account. 

23.4 Disclaimer 

(a) The System is not responsible for the technical availability of the connected SMASHDOCs 
System at the time it is called up by the System 

(b) The System is not responsible for ensuring that the data provided to the System by the 
SMASHDOCs System in a technically correct manner is correct and complete in terms of 
content 

(c) The System is not responsible for the technically correct and complete processing by the 
SMASHDOCs System of data and instructions for action sent by the System to the 
SMASHDOCs System in a technically correct manner 

24 User settings 

24.1 Connect System User account with SMASHDOCs user account 

(a) Precondition: A SMASHDOCs System is already connected with the System 
(b) Provide an additional "SMASHDOCs" tab in user profile where the System User setup the 

connection with his SMASHDOCs user account 
(c) Allow a System User to connect his System user account to his SMASHDOCs user account 

in the connected SMASHDOCs System 
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25 Show SMASHDOCs tab in Inbox 

26 A SMASHDOCs document ("SMASHDOC") as Workspace content 
26.1 Metadata of a SMASHDOC used in Smartgroups 

(a) SMASHDOC file name (mandatory) 
(b) SMASHDOC file description 
(c) SMASHDOC footer 

26.2 Create a new SMASHDOC from a Workspace folder and display it there as folder content next to 
other folder contents 

26.3 Search for a SMASHDOC from within a folder and show it there as folder content 

(a) Seach connected SMASHDOCs System by SMASHDOC file name 
(b) Show search results (provided by SMASHDOCs System) 
(c) Select a result 
(d) Show connected SMASHDOC in the folder where the user started the search process 

26.4 Show all SMASHDOCs documents connected with a Workspace folder as folder content 

(a) SMASHDOC name (provided by SMASHDOCs System) 
(b) SMASHDOC document processing status (draft, review; provided by SMASHDOCs System) 

26.5 Filter list of folder contents by SMASHDOCs documents 

26.6 Open a SMASHDOC from Workspace content list 

26.7 Edit meta data of a SMASHDOC 

26.8 Move a SMASHDOC to Smartgroups Trash 

 In the SMASHDOCs System the document will not be moved to the trash folder there 

26.9 Delete a SMASHDOC finally in the System (after that content is not recoverable) 

 In the SMASHDOCs System the document will not be deleted finally or moved to the trash folder 
there 
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THIRD-PARTY ADD-ON: ONLYOFFICE 

27 Prelimininary remarks 
27.1 OnlyOffice is an online office, document and project management platform, CRM System and 

email client. OnlyOffice is open source and developed by Ascensio System, headquartered in 
Riga, Latvia. 

27.2 Disclaimer 

(a) The System is not responsible for the technical availability of the connected OnlyOffice 
System at the time it is called up by the System 

(b) The System is not responsible for ensuring that the data provided to the System by the 
OnlyOffice System in a technically correct manner is correct and complete in terms of content 

(c) The System is not responsible for the technically and visually correct and complete 
processing by the OnlyOffice System of data and instructions for action sent by the System 
to the OnlyOffice System in a technically correct manner 

27.3 In order to be able to use the OnlyOffice functions in the System, a technically suitable, an 
OnlyOffice System must be available and connected to the System 

28 Main functions 
28.1 Show a non-editable, preview of Microsoft Office documents 

(a) Word (doc, docx) 
(b) Excel (xls, xslx) 
(c) Powerpoint (ppt, pptx) 

28.2 Enable online editing of Microsoft Office documents, even simultaneously with other OnlyOffice 
users who have access to the corresponding document 

(a) Download the displayed version of a document as a file 
(b) Automatic creation of a new file version in the System when the System User ends online 

editing 

28.3 Enable direct online editing in overall search results 
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